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A .. to.ng-~I{a..n.ge Capac.ity Planrttng: Mocl~i :qJ'· the trpe: useof!ul ·to i:rtdus~ 
.t.n ·tl1em$el-v~.s con.stitut·e __ prob.lerns tIJ..a~ have to ·be- ·solve.d. :Th_e: fo_c.aJ. 
.po.int of· thi.s thesis. w-ill b.e. t:he :producti.o.n·-distributi:on .co·s:t. compo-
pr-odu_c"Qiori. level ·.at t·he plants, the demand. r.eq_uir.ements at. tbe: d~-man·d 
c~nters, and the i·evel o·f outside purchase,s r.eqµired by the demand. 
:9ept,erf;> ~o fu_lfill th.eir· n.ee·ds.. Iri t-he _:past-, tliis cQ_·st f.unctio_n has 
be~n examj ne·d -and evaiuated. when· t:he demand l:evels: wer~ .determinis.tic. 
More recently,. problems invo1vin·g the as·sumption of pro~abi.listic 
characteristics for t·h.e demand variable have been looked at. However, 
the probability distributions of the demand centers and the other 
parameters in the model have, in almost all cases, been assumed, 
rather arbitrarily, to be normal. 
The aim of this thesis is to examine and analyze the implica-
tions of the assumption that the demand variables are random variables 
that are not normally distributed. That is, to determine the statis-
tical distributions of the production-distribution levels and the 
probubi1i. t~,r distribution of the rninirnw11 cost associated with the 
production-distribution function, ,.,hen the paran1eters of the cost 
function model contain random elements which will be assumed to have 
non-norrnal probability distribution funct:i.ons. Once th(? 1;tz~uct.ur·c: 
of the - . . • . . , • • • l -·. J l • , ( ,I I 1 i, " , 1 j • .... - . -- \. ,i._ •.•. _,_ Ill. •¥•1}1•-·• •,aa • 'JI •. 'f' ~-- -- .. . "" ----' ... ) htt·: ;)f·~_·l• ,_1·,,t ,·1·1•:; r1,,,,i fl.!") r11~~.1,r,· 1' ,• ~r; l ! ·(1,• 0-_;3,r-.,, . .., t .. ---: . _., •, .,., ·, loo, ........ "' 4 ' • ~ ...... ,ll, '-•~"'...., -.. ~ 'I: 1 lit _i_ ., :• - ·.-,,-:. t \...s. 
u..nd to evu.l uutc, the 







The Long~Ran_ge Gap~city P:lcapnipg proplem is one: ctf major .i·rtter-
·es,t- to .any organizati·on that mus-t at: some :tim·e .. de·ci.d.e:. whether· 'Q.r riq.t 
to ·.±nGr:ea$e its prod·µ.ct±o'n ca_pacity. In niahy c-ase·s-, ·t·he a·im i-s: to 
:·me.et ·all fµtur~ o·r poten:ti·al c.ustomer d.em-and.s for: the product(s:) 
while, at. the sa.n:i.e t±me i·ncurrin.g the minimal possible addi tio·nal co.st·f? .. 
In o·rde:r to prop.erly and c·orrectly make such deci-·s.ions, perti-
nent and important information relative to the problem ·IIiust be gath-
ered and studied. Data concerning the costs of the expansion and 
any increased production and/or distribution costs which could arise 
as a result of the planned expansion form a major part of the perti-
nent information needed. 
The Long-Range Capacity Planning concept is one of the methods 
and practices used to provide this needed information on futw"'e costs 
and profits. A major component of this concept is the determination 
of the production-distribution costs. This thesis will be concerned 
with this aspect of the Long-Ha.nge Planning rno<lel. 
n cc1rnouncn L requires that the produc-
. . 
tion output ur the pin .. nts znust be sufficient to rueet the requirements 
of the denmnd centers over a specified period of time. '!'he major 
~·,. ) .. •·-~~ 
• ' ~ "' I .. 
. ' . i 1 
·, 1 1 r •. , • } ~... • .. • • 1··· l 1:i• 11 • .... P n ti , 
, II- _!· 'C..: •l, • .fi, '!!' .. _. . J ..• '\::J. • ., "'·-.1'-•~ ·";;;;" IP,. ·',; 
.3 
optim.a.1 pro·duction. level :in -a ±nul ti-plant., mult-:i..-'demand c.enter =e·nv.i .... 
" 
:ronment whe:re the ·demands for the ·proq:uot are probaoii.i~·t·ic. An. 
:In .:re.cent. y<:=ELrs, similar type ·ptobl·ems h:ave b·.e.en formulated. artcl 
·st:udi:ed in a· mul·ti--stage decision proc1es:s form~t:. Bellmans' .. Met·hod 
of Dynamic Progra.rnming( 3) has been succe·ssflliiy applied obtaining 
optimal res,ul ts in some instances. However, in most cases .of this 
type, th·e parameters that were used to solve the problem we·re deter-
ministic. Also, because of the limitation in the number of state 
parameters that can efficiently be used in this procedure, its appli-
cation in many real probabilistic-type problems is not feasible. 
Therefore, other methods more appropriate to the solution of stochas-
tic linear programming models were needed to get an optimal solution. 
Such methods have been developed and/or derived from earlier proce-
rrh e- s· ::. m ,:-. •· }l O .. · ·1 r.• 
' • t..: ........ l,1. \J,J can now be :J.t;Dli ed to rnanv of the pr·ob1erns in 
... - ~ -
which there is ran<lorn ·variation and which were difficult or required 
much time to get a solution. 
The ter·nis of the standard LP model that are based on the data 
that . . . i . ' . . . "',I ·'~J. ! l /', . I (') t • '. t •• 'r, . . .... J t).' ;· ·1 1 • ' .. r I '· l ' e. r L ~ . ; ') ··t •• j' I' ,: , I ' - . . , :, ' ! " .' ' I' , ._ I ,,. , I , , ,:, • f ; . 1-.. -· ·'- --•• !. • - 't:·.- ""·J. _.--1- l-) -j ,-_'IL -"' ,,_.~ ,,"-.,,i,, i-_ I ,._,i ., t'°:, ~-•• .. ·""'· .,._, i ,,,_., -•- ,_,,__,.,. ,;J 
- ... ... .. 
. . . 
'I. ,, 1 • • , .. , ' •.'.1' 011 ,_. ·!,_ ' '\,:,. \:::-., .,,.._, rt,...} - . 
abOtl t 
meters vu.ry probu.bilis ti cu1ly the rnetho(lu of u tochus tic progrumming 
cw, b t~ tH; t: d to t u ..k c tcL cc o un t o f th t~ u ,.~ v u,r· 1 u t i (} n n • Gt1 n ,~ r uJ_ l ~/ , on J y one 
I 
th:e- prob,leni_ is· t·9 be, solved. But this ·wo11ld be· a. re-lat.i·vei·y r·are 
:o.ccur1;en--c.e i.n t-ne ·real wo.rl.d. It is much mor.e reaso.tiabl-e· a·nd realis-
.., t·ic to· assume tha.t· in ·th_~se·- .models th-at are to rep:re.sent~ r·e·:a.1-~w-o:r-ld, 
:a_c-t·ivi ties, :ai1, ·or at· least mor.e- than. orie-, of theS.e· impor·tant parc1-
.. 
b'e·.en con·fined· to nio-de1s in whi.ch th,e probab_ilist_:L¢ p-ap~et·er-s: 'were 
assumed to be· normally dis-tributed random variabl_es_. Now,_ although 
there ar.e· many rea.1-i·ife activ.iti--es· that te.-n·d ·to -fo'.llow t.:ti._e _r;1ormal. 
curve in the·ir ·o.ccur:r.e·nces, it is not- a$ ·wi-q.e-·s:p:re:~d .. an: o .. ccµrre:n·ce: ·as.-
has been prev-ious.:ly ·believed. This- .is, .e·.spe:cially tru~: wh'ere ·.economi·c· 
factors are concerned. There are a multitude of· instances where 
although specific and/or accurate statistical data on the parameters 
are not available or known, it is still infeasible to assume that any 
variations that occur would be normally distributed. This assumption 
is simply no longer acceptable. For example, in practically all eco-
nomic models of real activities, the parameters, eg., the prices, 
costs, resources available, demands, etc., are either positive or 
zero quantities. If these terms are assumed to be negative, in an 
. 
econorr11 c Hence, the negative a trno :-i J)h ere t !1 e.;1 r be cuII1c: rnc :Ln :in v 1 e :<.) s . 
-
~ ·' 
range or vttlues tukc:n by the parwneters w1der the asswnption of 
normality are essentially meaningless, and worst still, this inaccu-
rate assumption ca.n give rise to m.isleo.ding and erroneous solution 





J: .• 3 Object of the :[nvestigation 
The optimization of the product-ion-·distrib·uti:on cos:t ·component 
o .. f the: Long--Range l?lanning .model i.s essen·tially an 11?· probl·em.. The 
tiye. .ftm~-t-.i:on.~ C2.·) t:ne 1..npu.t :or technolo:g±c.:al. cdef'fi·cient·p in th~ co_n--.-
str·aints ., and ( 3.} ·the r·e9..uireme.r.i·t·s vecto_r ·.in the- Gonstrpt,i_nt. equatJ()::ps. 
::Since tlris compo.n.en.t represents El.n ·expenditur·~ an:P: w~ want. t.o I_·n-
.c-re:ase pro·duct-i.on with the least possible increased ~-osts:; the ai.m· is· 
to mininiize ·the. costs that will be: 1·neurred -if t·here. is t·he: planned 
expansion and :a. s·ubsequent increase in production levels. So the· 
problem is to fin·d. ·values for the variables that will minimize the 
cost-components in the model and in so doing contribute to minimiz-
ing the total cost of the long-range plan. However, since the para~ 
meters of the model are random variables, they will generally induce 
random variations in the optimal solution vector and the optimal 
minimum cost. Consequently, if we forrnulate the problem into a 
probabilistic LP model, we should be able to solve it for the various 
values that the purruneters ma:,r tt1ke on ~ti thout soJ.v:ing a separi1te 
problezn for each indi i;i.dual value. In this ~it1c1:/, the datu r1eeded to 
solve the problem is reduced as specific deterrninistic values for each 
state of the parwneters are no longer required. 
'l'h . . . . . . . . . ,_•• 1> J_ •., ) l. '. __ ~- ; • ~ l ! ; 1 i, - : ! ' ' ' Ill. '°.· • ::_ 1 !' ' d_. _i,_ _·' Y '_, ! I 1_ • [ )' /I I_• f1!_) ~-, ... .-:,. l' ;i>; ' .• ,_ ..... ·._ ;,- .• "• ill' ___ ....... ,. ',• _. • 'II-··\.,, ·"If' ~ •~ "/,.. ,.,, .11'· --~;1911:t' 
. . 
has been formulated as a 
s toe has tic IJ!-:) model in the f·o l i o;,; i :o -, - .. . Jo . . ~ ~ r. 
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- ]_.,, ¢.·., ••. •:· .,rr1 .. , 
.· . ,. . .. 
····J·,11· t .... 
·s.hi.p:ped to d:e.irfarid cent·er j ; 
v. . = p:r·oductlon a.t .'plan·t i ailoc.a ted. to cerit·e.cr .·J· .,· 
·1.J 
c.. = co.st of· :a unit ·p·urehaseci outside for c·ep.:ter· ·J·:; 
J. 
w· .. , = number of units purchased outside fo·r c·e.nter j'..··,··• 
.J 
a., =· cost of idle capacity at plant i; 
1 
·s. - a.mount of id.le capacity at plant i; 
1 
x. = total capacity available for production purposes 
l 
at plant i; 
dj = total demand requirements at center j. 
"'~ .. 
The problem is to n1inimi ze the total cost, h2 ( z) , of production and 
outside purchases required to meet the den1and of the j demand centers 
and the C(::.; t oi' di~3tributing tl1e product to these centers from the 
productior1 pl:..Ln ts. 
Ou1 .. interest here is centered around finding out what will hap-
pen to the optimal solutions of the problem (1.1) when the distribu-
tion:: . ~ . . d ~-; p t; c· 1 ! 1 c d u n ·· 
noi·mali ty or theu~ diuti·ibutionu have 011 the optimu.l uolution vectors? 
,. ..... . . 
7 
. 
. r·s: :s.u·ch· an ~:f"f'e.·c-$ ,. if· a.py·, :sfgnifi can._t·? :Trri.,s'· le.ads· t·o ·the: g_ue·st:'ii)Ii. 
" 





. . . 
2 .. 1 :st.ateme,nt o:f the· Pr,o·bl:em 
·.form of ifhe s·:to.chastic· progra.mmjng mod.el.:-
n 
Mi.. . . . :nimi.ze, 
•. 




(. '¢2 •... i ·.e. } 
m La .. x. i b:. , 
i=l lJ J l 
l: :::: 1 m ... ·,: 
. ._., .. •: .. •. ,: . · .. , j' .1, .•.•. ,,n 
X 2: 0 . 
j ' (2.lb) 
where the aijE:A, an m x n matrix, are deterministic, and the bi(:B 
and c. (: C a.re random vectors. Here, the b. are the demand vectors J l . l 
and the c. are the cost vectors. Hence, using the methods of sto-
J 
chastic progranuning, the model in (2.1) will be anal:,rzed insteaJ of 
the one in (1.1). 
2.2 Procedure 
Since most operational decision rules are specified in non-
randorn ji J . , • r • ·1•"'°.• titJr .. _'1,1 ..··,··<1,•,, i.1···r-•':.1 r,,.- . ., .• , .. ~ 'T;._.. ~c-* I \-~ ""°' \-- ~- i.- •--.• If• ', __ -1:-.J 't= . . • 11! -~, :,,- ·,-,. .; ... ··1· ' ...... *' • ' ' 'l i • 'J •-• ( ·1. 1·1, ,. • r f 1, t I r Pl .... ~ ~-ii.:. -~-·-~ ". ..._,,_. y ... '",;,..; -~ • - ~- , ... ~ bupe fully 
Ch tU1£c~ or 
de tc riui n i, s tic mode 1. Some methodti of risk progz· onimi ng ho. ve the co.pa-
· · · · ·f th- · ·1J .: · t ·· f t · · z d d t th -e1.em.e.nt:s ues o .·· · :· ·•·e. o· ··a:ec ·1ve. ··-.unc-._iqn,. :in~in. ··., ar~ ·.· epen•·· ~:ri.·: upon: · .·.-:· e 
of: the parameter C, :which ·El.re rand9m vari-abl(;;S ., th·e elemE=,tits of rni·n. Z 
w:i;.11- be ra.ndorn ·variabies:.. Th=is "is als.o true for the values o·f ·tne 
s-olut.i·o;n vec'.rtor.:, .x . , E;i·n:ce they .are ,depen.dent upon. th·e r~nd._orn el~m.e:n_ts· 
J· 
o.r.· tlJ.e·, ve·c.tor B. Al·th·ough t·h·e .actual values .of the· p~ram.ete·r:J:3 :ar~ 
npt. )c{;nown: a priori, it is known that. for smne value of xj and min Z, 
say,~ and zk (k~j}, from the set Of optimal solUti6n vectors and the 
~e.-t ·of opti.mal .ob_j'ectiv.e: f·unct:ion vectors, resp.ecti vely, th.e. problem 
has been solved ,(9 ) Therefore,. if we let x* and z * be the optimal 
valu:es sought, then it c.an be implied that although it is not known 
which x. or min Z will be optimal, there is a long-run relative fre-
J 
quency, that for x* = ~ and z* = zk (k~j), where ~ C xj, and zkc 
min Z, lie in specified intervals, i.e.,~ and zk have probability 
density functions that can be estimated. It follows that x* and z* 
also have estimable probability density functions. T . t ( 45 ) f · t 1n ner irs 
developed and applied a procedure that dealt with the distribution of 
the optimal functional values when the LP model had probabilistic 
constraints. Since we are concerned with the sensitivity of an opti-
mal :.;olution of the 01·01J1c:zn to the ch~Lngc::; :Lzi ~ - and in 
the effects of specific t1.~sWI1ptions u.bout the changes 1n the ou.ra-
" 
meters, i.e., the probability distributions of the random elernents of 
the puru .. n1ete rs, the ine thods of s tochns tic or risk prc>grn.Junti ng cn..n be 
-, _ .. 
I / I, 
,, . * 
• ! 
1 .l ,···· ,;_ . '·j. ... 
- •-:-• 
tribt1ti(1n:j <1f th,· x• ... * f l 0 t) \.,. l tlllt. . .. . . . . :J(1lutior1n, 
,, 
I)., 10: 
. . - :' 
2·. 3 Methods of Stochastic ( Risk) Programmin-g 
There are several applicable methods of risk pro·g.ra;mmi·ng: t·hat 
" e:an ·be use-o.. ·to·- solve. the- problem .. outl.ined ab.ove. Among th·ese ar.e 
$.bd Ch:anc.e-Cons·trained Pro·gramming_.: Th:ey· can be. use.cl in. different 
frameworks. ·wh·i;ch ar.e <iet.ermi:hed by the .form· 6.f· t:f1e -decision. rul:e.s ·to 
be applied•. 
-Th· . s· t··· .. h_ t·· • . ·1··--··· .. . ·p· . .. .... • A. . . .. . . ·h·. .( s·1··-· p·)· ( S) • .. ·.·m·"-a· 'J .. _-·,_o-·---r· __ ·· e . oe ·as ·ic : ·1near· : ro·grarnnung pproae: ·. · , ·, ·_ .gives 
atten:tio.n ,to the for:rii's cJf t:he statistical distributions: of min z. r·t 
,a.§$.umes- that th_e.re. 1-s a multi-variate probability dis·tribution for the 
elements· of A, b, and c in (2: .• 1.) that is k.n.owr1. S:uc·h a distribution 
-can ·be represented as: 
Pr ( A, bi, c} , (2.2) 
where Pr refers to the probability of the simultaneous occurrence of 
specified values of the matrix A and the vectors b.and c .. Given 
1 J 
such a probability function, the question is how will the variable, 
min Z, be distributed? This approach summarizes the relative fre-
quency of occill'rence of specific values of rninZ and converts the 
statistical problem into a detern1inistic one, by computing distribu-
tion for various situations 
The Li near Progranuni ng 
cernc;;J ~,.;i t,i 
before choosing between them. 
( ~)8) 
under Uncertainty Approach'"" 
11 r·1 k n f"'j ,, •• r rl \..,_ ....... ~.~. ' ,. r· • t· o· z-,. , = C .. . > 




tl11e approach that will be used in this po.per is the Chance-Con-




mo.del. to. ·ensure. ·tha:t· whe.r1 that mo-del 'is ·c:onverted- into a ¢1.etermin:is·t:ic 
·one., the characteri.stics and -nat~·e .-of thes·e -di_st:ribut.ions wil_l sti:11. 
·th.Gtt ·contain t_h·e :op-ti.:rnaJ_ity pr:op~rti·es .of ·tn,e modeJ~ .• 
:.11ll,.._.:._._ •. ·.e.· ·.c· ..... c._p·. ·m· e· t· h' od w·a·" d ... "lo· . d' b' ·c· h .. ... . . ·c· o· o· .. a a·· ·s·· ..... o· •.'·a· (l.•6.) 
.L11 . . . . · s . :eye. ·. pe. .y .·. · :arnes-, ·. pe:r : n · ·ym.. ·n .s 
-~nd ·wa,s later successfully e.onvert·ed· ±nto a practical two-stage pro--
gramming procedure. (i7) It has been further generaliZed and refined 
by Charnes and Cooper (iS) into the forrh that will be used here. The 
method admi t-s random data variat.iohs into the probabilistic. L:P. model 
and allows violations to occur up to specified probability litni ts. (IS) 
By definition then, an ordinary LP model is considered to be chance-
constrained if its linear constraints are associated with a set of 
finite probability measures that indicate the extent of violation 
of the constraints that is to be permitted in the particular model. 
Although the extent of violation to be tolerated is subjectively 
preassigned by the decision-maker (although optimization considerations 
can be built into the tolerance mea.sures when they are assigned) 
b ... e!ore , l 1' ' . . t . . t i .. ,,.· • ,•~• .i:' ,(; •- 't ...... -., '.;•', ", 1 ~-llo ~- . ".~,, ,•"- ""-'l, < ~ ~,. '# .. ,. ... ,, '"· \ "v '\ , .. ·, '·"'-.. -~ , I ~ . , I '--. - f-- "-• -- • r . . . ,. , , f • ,. . .. _., ,, t t. .,_) ,J ., l.J. ..., "' ,_, ...... l <..L l - a e (_ ~ ... ,,;.. ~ . '-,.a ,.L , ..., 1 e 
P n !" tjJ~l •~·. t 1" i 1,.· • r 11· ·1 ~t v q r i ;;., ,., ~. '\_ -·-~ .... ,,._.,._. "' C,,.j,t, - ."t., .. , • ~-- .. vt.: ..,_ u • 
"' 
appropriate surety n1u.rgins into the problem by incor·porating the d.is-
tri but ionnl chnructcri B t1 en of the rn .. ndoin vttrin.bles di Z"'ectly into the 
• • Pro·. h I <•rn "'- ,, ..•. ""'"· fl_,t_~ .. .-_ ·: •• ...,•+._, •• ~-- ., • -· ·---. --· ... 1, 1 ,, _1·. t.t , o_ 1 _, . l , · . ,_ _ " r_ * )or, , _ , :, , 1 ~ : • 1 . , .. i 1_ . , .. , , , ,. ,, 1, (_ , • ,t'l~-9'9 u~if'--,- ·. J,. ,t._.l .. __ ._. • t,--1. . ..,i.. .... :• .··11i1'14 1' I ,I,! I. it.~-+~ k.1 ~ ..,_> _"I- ~ %) !*(}' -~ 
chuutic 1?1.JOdel, into tt.Jl equlvn.lenl determinintic model. A .. lthough the 
'.initi:al :CCP· model is gen-er.ally an LP: 1D.<2ct~l .. , ....... n'C)nl'ine·ari::ty is. in-tr.o·du:c.ed 
i·nto: the dete:rmi.n·i.sti c model th·ro .. 11gA. th .. e v~riance. te:r-m ( tpe s·econ.d ,mo-
me.ntJ of t·he .. distributions·. ·So, we have .:replaced t·he stochastic CCP 
·t;h.$s new deterroin:L.~.tic,--e·9.ui·va.J_ent· rno·d.el c.·ap o.fte.n pf= .S.C)lve.d b.:y- t.he 
var1ous ·algo.ri thms o.f l:inear ·and :no.n-·lfn;e,ar· pr.ogra.rnming c,urr.enily 
.- . .. . 
available, Naslund(12 ), amortg others., has found tha.t the GCF appI'bach 
is .a us:e.·ful tool for 'itnpr·oving decisi.oiTs mad.e. under ri s.k ,· in that· it 
be.en ·const.ructed for the purJ?ose of actual de·ois.io·n :malting urtde.r 
risk, in· actual situations. The CCP model meets· m~:,c of these ·crf.-. 
terion such as in addition to optimizing an obj'efctive ·functio'ti·, i=t 
augments this with side conditions that can reflect risk, and. O·the.r 
considerations that are relevant to the decision-making process. Also, 
the analysis is conducted on the actual problem rather than in the 
context of an artificially devised situation. (i2 ) 
2.4 Rationale of the Selected Criteria in the Investigation 
In the past, inve:::;tigu.tions of stochastic 1noclels for real acti-
vi ties have consi~.;tently rnc1de the stune basic asswnption, namely, that 
the randorn eleruents in the model are all normally distributed. This 
trend ho.s continued in recent years al though znuch ex·perimentation and 
tir.,,~--~1.\ __ l __ .. ,_~',•l,.~1-,f-• *" -I j, 1t1~; -., .. i,f~ 
"~ ~-., ~. ,t I \. ~· _ _._ -~ . ._, _t, -!.,. _ ). • 9' ... l t t_._1· 1·. t • t .,.. i ; ) t.1 L i o. r· ..J 1\./ .1is ..... l .. - . .. ..it:t ·- M thr.1t wil.J be used in 
,-) 
thi:t .i.nv,.,.~ttlµ:ution vill be the centrt-Ll Chi-Sftuu..re ( X ·=) distribution. 
Tl1in tncu.nu ti1ul the rw1dorn elenien tu of the parwneters of the problem 
·-::r.·3···: 
.L . 
-(_:2.·.1J will be :2 ·X di .. st.:tibui-e_d: variables. The• char,acteris.tic.-~r of·· 
.. 
this d-:Lstri-but:i-on are incorpo-rated into the :s-tochastic model vi-a t·he 
discus:sed .. in .. ·th-E: :;pr-~ceding· parag.:r.9-p!l.. T.here are se-ve:ral .g:aod .Jte.~s.o_rrs 
fo.r- usin.g t_he 2 X ·. 
·pirst, :i·n_ deali_ng ·wtth e·conomic mode.ls that -~re. $Uppos-e·d to· _defin~ 
arJq repre$ent r~al ope~ation.s_, it: i.:$ esse11tia_J_ that t-he_s·e models ~e--
:nor:rnality in s-µ~·h ke,y variabl.e·s as th~- .inpu_~ -~o~fficients, th·e .o•o:s.t 
··factors- and. the: .resource vec:tors is not accurate. As mentio.ned b.e-
fore, in a trtle eco.nomi.-c situation, these factors ·h.ave a much 
higher prbb·abili ty of being non-negative and hence non-normal, than 
they do o·f being normal. To introduce and incorporate the idea that 
it is acceptable and correct for them to be negative introduces 
unnecessary opportunities for obtaining invalid results upon which 
crucial policy decisions will be based. The norrnali ty assumption 
permits this since the norrnal distribution ranges over the entire real 
1 . . ~ t l 1ne, asswning oo ..,n r l p P" n .. l,·, ·i ve. 
··""""oc....... --· • and non-neg~1.ti ve val 11es. The ass u1nJJt ion 
2 
of · X dis tri buteJ randozn e1en1cnts rather than no:rn1al distributed 
elements is more realistic, since its values only range over the posi-
ti ve half of the line. Secondl:,', rna.ny of the results obtained by the 
asswnotion of nc)rnH11itv tLre 
-- . ,ti " 
t . . 1- 0·· '"'.1 11 tu.-:r'.. f. r p 
- i ' 'I \Ill .. f • iJe. y "-._--. ...~ . • ,l ., 
ex per i tne n t n . In e:JiJt~nct:: .. 11omt.~ ,lintr1butionr; thn.t cn.11 be u.nnroximt1ted ~ .. . 







. -, . 
these_ advantages, the 
nonp.al is-. I_r1 a,ddition. t·o 
2: 
,\: --• dist.ribut:Lon still h,as many o:f" the s·ame 
useful properties: -t:i-1at h:ave :enco.ura-g~d ±nve_stigators t.o us·ES} th'~ n'ov~ 
· ·1 f ·- · - - -- · -1·- t·h· · ----- -a· - - * ·- -- -- t·· :(ii) Aith h - ·· ma··., or· examp· e-, · : ·e r.epro -uc-vive :prop~r y ._ - : _ · ogg - the· pC>.si.~-
·t"i ve half of the normal distribution could be cop:~idereci fol' -li$e,, 
Sengupta (39) has shown that the normal distribution truncated at O 
is 2 X distributed. Th·ere:for:e, ·1.t is j-ust as easy to use ·tb,e x 2 . 
·Th-us, although the :r.epla.cetnent _of the rtormali ty assumption may ma.k.e-
·tt _more di ffi cult to get exact analytic solutions to the s·tochas tic 
problem by complicating the computations and introducing non-lineari-
ties, more accurate results are obtained from using approximate solu-
tions with the x2 assumption than with the normal approximation 
at the beginning. 
To ease computations it will be asswned that the random elements 
of each pararneter are mutually independent with respect to each other. 
Also, the parazneters themselves are n1utually independent as an entity. 
2.5 
'I-, ... . ... ' .. ,·'""'_ . : •,. " i. r t ,_ I \.) _+ ~L •. •- • •· * i- i ~. f • I ~ • ! ' -ja f '·~ ,. l_,_, i i ,"' _, • ) ._., , ___ .., I,,, ,.,__~ ,. a . t: ~ -~i ,~~ • 1,1, .¥, "'!-. ) f 1.ie te rrni ng the effects and s igni-
ficance of such effects, if a..'1y, or u. chu.ngc in the asswnptions n1ade 
th,~ oroce-
.. 
...--, tt , .. , • ,_- 1 i d _i: ___ ;_ n , , , ~ \,,4: --A • ':::-- · .. - .\_ ' .. ' • '!I' !I! ~ . ~ . ... 
. --1 ._ ] • . J • ! d N\d""\. ,:_ f.!t 1; f I , ~ , ,. - , 1-•tv "' c-c3 .: - .._, t i .. ·\. ·V ;~. 'I.. ' ~ i I • • i_ 11') *_, ,,_--.. t _,_ l ,,_-·_ ,,1, · r , •_- 1: .. ' , __ l':j' ·l',, ' -~ ..,. •. · •• _. ,.... , ... !- ·'· .. ~ 
• 
• : • ' 
1 I l • ) i 11 ,_ .. 11 ~- . "' 1 .... , . -• :1 ' 11 ,. '\, . . t -_.,- • ' t Ir .!>. (1 (' \ l -"' <i ' \ . • • 1 w 
--
15 
:i) the: r·andom el:ewetJ.t's _of th~, ·.·P_ .. arante·tetrs· b. and: ·.c , .. 
..... l J 
:.a;r·e .mut:ua1ly ,±rt.dependent ·an.d norma·l) .. y q.1:_str:ib:P:t.e.d·; 
tihe.· ·-r-tan·dom .el.ements= .. c>f b 2 amd :cj :.are :µiµtua.lly 
:Ln.ciepen-de:rit: :8;!);.ci. ·x: 2 :di stf·:ibtrt·:~td; 
.... ' 
,llj 
iy) a:l t.:ttbugh the varla:bles 'bi and c j will be, of the 
•" same· fa.m1ly of 9-is:t:r-ibutions, they will not neces-
E:ra.t·:i;ly ·have i.dentical distribution functions, 




SOliUTION :o.F .DI.S·TRIB-UTIONAL :PROBLEM 
... .- .. . . .. . . . .. -
. ; .. · ' .. 
3:.,1. Oo-nversion o.f P.robabili:st:±c ,LP_ Mo:del. t:o a c·cp: Moq:e:1 
'J;ne CCP vrocedure . develope.d by dha.rnes artd Cooper{ i 7) t.r~ats tl):e 
-Q.]?tima).· s-0·111tion to t:qe problen1 in (-2· .. 1) as a v:ector ·x* --~. :o th.at 
gu~_r'a,n.,t=ees: :fulfi);J_mei1t o,f' th i tn. ine_q_ua.1:t"ty· .of :bhe :s_y·,st.~:m oJ' .cqn--
$·ome giy;en; propa.,b"ili ty value., p2_. .Th:'i s ·means t_h-at ·al.tnough the ini-
·t;·~~-1 problem required that a.1··1 ·the constra:ints be satisfied -at ·all 
·- : 
t"iIIle_s_, -th~ GCP approach, ils·ing a reformulated but equi val:e:r1."ti :mode,l.,i, 
·require:s only that the: co·nstraints be satisfied some percentage. o·f 
the total time. This :t"esul ts in a replacement of the cons.train ts i-n 
{·2 ... 1) by the probabilistic inequalities, 
m 
P( ~ a.jx. :Sb.) 
i=l l J l 
> 
- p. ' l 




( 3 .1) 
where p. indicates the extent to which violations of the ith con-
1 
straint is permitted. In other words, the probabilities p. are 
-
' l ' 
tolerance rneasw,·es for ad.mi tting constraint violations. Applying 
this concept of chance-constraints to the stochastic problem (2.1), 
we will get a new but equivalent CCP m.Qdel. This model can take the 
following general form: 
fi.ti n i mi z e Z ( 3. 2a) --
subject to the cha.nce-conti tra:i n ts: 
···i1 
. . . 
~:··.. ·, ·•· . ··1 2 i -:· ·. ,. .., ,. • .. , .. m.; ..j==l.,2, •• ,1.,n 
x. 
·J 
0 :< . <: 1 . ~ p·.·. ...; . :. 
. ·:·l .. ' 
where S·Ome or all :of tJre bi , ( i = 1., .... ,m) and/or cJ, ( j ·. l, ... ,.11) 
~re random: vari:ables and the a are dete"tministi.¢ ei~mer1ts elf tne 
. i.j: 
m x: n matrix A and -are :equal. to 1. 
3 .. 2: ·cas.e I.: 
.. ·.. ' 
: .. (· ... · ·2 \ b.i ~ .J\f.i µ. b-= .. ' .(Tb . i 
}; i 
Here, the r·esqurq·.e ·or requirements ·ve:ctot·s, bi, ar.e assumed to 
be random variates~ Each of the bi= ('b1 , b2 , .. ,bm) are assumed to 
be normally distributed with finite means and variance. Then, each 
b has a pdf with the form 
•· - . 
l 
f( b.) -1 ( 2 7r )-l/2exp ( -l/2(b. - 2 2 ) - u bi) /ub.' -1 b. 1 
l 1 
a> < b. < + CX) ' - -1 
- ( b. ) 2 vi th b. and . Var mean - variance - - (T - - - • 
1 1 b. 
1 
Let QK = bk - =\' k = 1,2, .. ,m. Then, since~= 0 is a non-
stochastic decision variable and bk is a normally distributed random 
variable de fined as in ( 3. 3) , the quant:i ty· O~~. = ( b .. - ;.: ) is norrnnlly 
... v t ... 




~). t'"r•. .. l -' rl n ! n n. . 1 ._j , '~t... ,,,. 
r~ 
in u ru.ndorn VtL?'".i u.bJ.f.;:,• () f 
- x. ) o.nti 
K 
f ""'." ' 
Q \/. ;··. = 
\ ... 
K 
1n ( 1.J). 
by th~ 
d uc ti v r;: pro-pert y ,1 r the no 1'"'nml. di n tr i but ion run c t 1 on u 1 n c e 
·1u.r( bk -
Using 
11" ,.,,. p· . 1·0··· -
. """' .. 
'···--- 1· 
·-· \ . -~·· .··. 
. . ' 
.. ,. . , 
k = :( .3:. 4} 
var-iane:e. That· is 
. . . . .. . . ' 
:r'(· . ·)' 
· .. ·-~· 
..... -1 · . . . · -1/ 2· . .. . . · - .. :2 . 2: ~ u. '(·2 1r·· ). · ·•· exn(. --l/.·2·(·x .. -- ·x..)· · ;··_ .. · 
.... ,, .. ~ ...... ··1t .. ··k .. q ' 
·~··· . . . . .·' .-.~ 
' 
-wi.t·h· Me=art = -~ 2 '-·· (T. ·- •• t • ~ 
i:s o.:f' tn_e fq~m ~*- -== ~· Therefore-., .. the optimal .soiuti-cJh :ve.-c.tcir :of 
... 
·t:he. p.robl.em under the given assumptions and c·onstr·aint.s has a w.:roba~ 
'b.ili.ty di.stri but ion function of the form given in ( 3. 5) . 
Once the solution vector has b.een found, we ·w.arit to find the 
optimal value of the objective function for min Zin (3.:;?). There-
fore, preceding in a similar manner to that applied above, we apply 
the chance-constrained concept to the objective function c>.:f the model. 
Hence, min Z of (3.2) becomes 
P( z = k 
·-i = 1,2, .. ,m, 
r. ' l 




- l· . ,. ( 3. 6) 
where r. is the preassigned tolerance measure that defines the extent 
1 
to which the decision-maker will tolerate a violation of the objective 
t'U·' c•o= i'rrJ··.zr, 0l" }'lt''• 1')'<'(•\r i ')"• l 1 '' ,1· 1· •• {•u0c;·· •• ~ 1·· Ol'l 
• .. _;, l. \. • _,,/ • ,....,.. 1· .~ ·c..- .. ~- ~-- ,...-4, ,_) \ . .._ • ...; "'"* . ..:, ~ ' it is know11 thiit xk is 
a norrnally distributed rlu1dorn vo .. riate. If we know the structu1·e of 
the cost coefficient ck,then we would. be able to derive the pdf of zk. 
t!tLl ':.• 1· ~f-_) r••1, !• t ·1· 1 t)i. ;~ 0 f I ~ ,. ,. ht . . , t t: . t.. l . 
... 
. separat·~ cELs:e:s .• 
3. 2 , .. I 
·r.f 9k i·s a. fixed- ¢.O!Jsta;nt, ·t·-hen the vailiue of min z :is -~ pr,o::duct. 
of ·a fixe.d -G.O.ns:ta.nt and a random variate. Since the ·random· variate 
is ,a normal +-~~dom var:i-ate·, min -Z. = z. k 
.13.ut this: tells ·us ·that f( zk) -; the :pdf of zk can be re-p.resented by·· a 
we:ighted no.rmal ··d:Lstrlbut-ion·. .The weightin_g .fact·or· .i.s. th.e fixe·d. 
c.o-nst-ant, ck·. ·Therefore, the pdf of zk :is of the form o.r· f 3 .. 5) with 
mean= 2Jc = ck~ and Var (zk) = Var (ck~). Again, as in the earlier 
discussion, the optimal value of min Z is of the form z* = zk. Hence, 
the optimal value of the objective function min Z is a weighted nor-
mally distributed variable with finite mean and variance and can be 
represented by (3.5) and N * (z*, Var(z*)). 
z 
3. 2. 2 Case Ib: ck is a randoru variate 
Asswning that the elen1ents of c. in ( 3. 2) are all mutually inde-
J 
pendent, norz:1-:111.y· dist rib tite-J r::u1dorn va.ri ab1 es, ..:;i (...,4. .. • • ••• \..,..,ta.,. the- ck 1· ,,~ n no )"·1n q ·1 
rand o zn var i u. t e , w i th r i r1 i t e rne an and var i an c e . There fore , i n t r1 i s 
ins t a.n c e , the var i ab 1 e z k , i s the product of two no r·n1al rand o ni va. r i -
ates which u norrnu.1 randorz, VtLr i tt te 
-' 11· 4, ·t ~ ' ,-- . -. • : " 'I ~-•; l . , , 1, t -~ , ) f , , t , ~, H ,, 
-.., k ' . ._,.> , • • , ·, !-'' ,, ·"'· j,n <.J••·., 
--ly diutribuLed ua = ex• 
Var( x•). 
... 
o o· :· . 
:_·(;··. _.· 
b·. N ·.x 2 : . .,. •.• i i: .... 
. . 
rne· .J:'e~:ourc~ v.e¢.to·rs, p.i, ~:re· as.F>lillled ·t:o be· 94i.-s;qµa.11ed ·q'.i:ptri.-
. . 
"b:u_te.-a, i,i.e.,. e·aoh bi l._s a. cip:i·-aqu~r~-q. qist.,ribute:d r-.and.omvar:iate .. 
Th_·~-P :e-a:ch b has a pdf wit:h the form 
... ··i ...... . 
r(b2 ) = H2)v/




-b ... /·.2), 
·.i· .. . . 
(·3 .... 7} 
w•i't·h v degree of f.reedom,. mean - b. = v an.d v:a.r:ianc.e == Var{·b·.) ·.:..· -2-v: .• l . 1· 
p·( 0.. 2: 'O) 5 ·p· · ... , 
. ~l .. . l 
·., ., { 3· ..• ·8) 
where Q. = b. - ·x .. For similar reasons to those of Case 1, the pdf 
1 l 1 
of Q. can be represented as the difference between a central x2 dis-
1 
tribution and a non-stochastic decision variable x. = O. Therefore, 
1 
Q. is a central 
1 
x2 distributed random variate with mean -- Q_ -
- l{ -
(bk - x.) and Var (Q.) = Var(b. - x.), with Q. degrees of freedom and 
1 1 1 1 1 
noncentrality parameter, X = O. However, if (3.8) is rewritten as 
follows 
we find that (3.9) implies that the probabiltiy is at least lOOp.% 
l 
-th r.1t· Q,i 1··. nt' .t,:,r-,,·t.· (•rt.11r1'L' fr-,, 1·t~,~ n1,,.,;'jn•'1 ~tpJ'u,n r, ~ } _,w.;, ...-.J !,-ii· ~ ,~ -~ Lii ..__I V :"':'I" ~,.-t, ~- -J- , -·~ Vi ef ',..,f - ~~·~ ~--I,. .. cc:---- '""' - .....,._ , ~,: 1.. • ,.., 
> 
-
is'~ 1 ( 1 - pi) , 
bi 
Alternatively then, 
( 3 .10) 
where !"~1 ( l - p1) h the inverse t'unction of F(b1) evaluated at 
i 
... 
'2 .. ·.·1· .. ·· . ' ' 
b·u:tio:q fur;i;.Qtio:ri (cdf) of a X 2 distributi·o·n., so that it has. 
li'(l:)i) = (2Qf/2 '• (Q,1/2)-l /bit(Qi/'2)-l•exp( -t/2}d,t 
.s·:ay h .. ):O:, ·the-n .. t.h·e .CCP model of 
.l '· n 
min 'Z = 'L c.x. j=l J J 
bee:ome.s· 
xi ·~· hi - (i/hi) ~ F~~ ( 1 - pi) 
l 
x :~ 0 ; ( i = 1 , 2 , . . ,_m ; _j = 1 , 2 , . . , n) • j 
the form · 
.. '... . .... 
( .3:. ii) 
This formulation of the model indicates that the decision variable, x. , 
l 
can be obtained by taking the difference between two probability dis-
tribution functions, namely, b. and 
l 
-1 Fb (1 - p.). Because the repro-
. l 
l 
ductive property also holds for the ~ 2 ct· "b . . d f A 1str1 ution as it oes or 
the normal distribution, the difference between two x2 distributions 
. 1 2 d" "b . is a so a \ 1str1 ut1on. Therefore, x. is a central x2 variate 
1 
vith finite mean and variance and (b. - Q.) degrees of freedom. If 
1 1 





with w deP:fi{}t:::: of freedorn, mean = bi - Q1 fl.Dd variance = Var(x*) = 
2w. lo/' = L ~. -Q. ) 
J 1 
~ ,- > 
I. ,_,_. 
. -
l, there a.re two poo~ible si tut-1tions fox" determlnig 
min z. 
• .
.I 3 . ,3.1 Cas··e ·2· a··· . ;. .. -. . . . ' ' . ·-· ·e. Is· a fixed cons·t·ant· 
:k .. 
·p.(. ·z· 
.... k' .  - ck~ $ gi). :2; ti; 
,·,, .. -· . · .. 
·-0. <.·· .. .. ·- r 




(. 3· .14}· 
where. r· is the ·p· .. r .. eas.·s .. 1.·gn.:.ed to.l.·.··eran.ce .. mea.s·ures.: :Sin·ce· e. is a. f:i.xed 
..... ·. i . . . . k 
:constant and ~ = x.· ·. , where· x. is a .central l · 1. . 
2 x · · variate .. , tp:e· pdf .. o=f 
z· i.s the prodµQt ·or: :a constant and· a r.andom vari.ate. ·Hence; z has . 
. k k 
.. . 
:c3. weighted central 
·2 
X .. dis tri but ion. This dis tribut.i . .cbn :o,:£1:': z is lt 
also known as a mixture of distributions. However, a more accurat·e. 
2 definition would be that zk has a non-central x distribution with 
finite mean and variance and a non-centrality parameter X )0.. There-






1/ ~) [exp(-1/2( zk) 2(2 A) '- -
1/?)2 1/2 A + exp(-l/2(zk) + 
A l/2)2] ( 3.15) 
with i degree of freedom and non-centrality parameter, • 
3.3.2 Case 2b; ck is a random variable 
Thi:; of Case lb. 
·) 
( 3. 2) are mut t1a.1 ly· i nde pendent x ' distributed vr1.t·i ates . Consider 
.,., 
C O ~:t u. k ......... X ·-~ rtu1dcrrn vn.r.i u.ble ~l th fi n1 t(; men.Ji ru1ri vr1ri. r111ce ttnd non-
,.or,·· t· y•.r1 r.:. r.' ~. ~t t·.·) "·' ., .. f}t1~•· f ..... ., .. \a,;~ '·' i ....... .-:_ ,,.. ',4' -· - . "----~ " __ ,.. .. .._".: ...... ;11:.--:. .. 
... .. 
A = O. ·1·+_ • I . ') ,,.,,., -, ,:-1 ... ,,. [ i i, ;; . ioU.-c, .. 1 (JJ \ J ... ) , 
.. 




2 X. (c.), 
J J 




-wh:er·e '(}: ... 
·J 
2 ~ i·s- tn·e' mean .of the vari..able CJ:·· .. _,..,. and -x .'( e .·): indicates that 
. . . .J . J. 
the di:str.±bution is ch:i~,sg_uare. But, z .. *. ·cap a.ls-o be ap.p.roximated 
r·athet c.losely by th·e fact:or k • X 2 (m).. n·efin··e k :in th·e proceeding 
]t :::: 
n 
" - 2 LJ c.x. j=l J J 
n 





- L c. -
' j=l J 
( 3-.1.T} 
- 1, 2, .. n. -
' 2 
So, z *~. k • X ( m) implies that z * can be readily approximated by a 
weighted sum of a 2 x series through a single non-central x2 
variate. This approximation does not change the form of z* and (3.16) 
2 ~4) that indicates that it is a product of two X va.riates. Box and 
( 37) Satterwai te have exarn.ined and compared the accuracy of the type 
of approxirnation and substitution used in ( 3.17). The product of 
t . . . t '-'O 1· r1 ,1· •"• '.'i"_, 1 •·• rt · 11 '"1. · " . ~~ ~ .. _....._ .. .,___ ............ ~ 
.. 
') 
l ·1 • • · • b ' X "'" .. , ·=-· r1 t· .,. n y· r• 1 <.· t· ..,. 'J -. ' 1 .t, e ,.··1 C C • V ... ...... , •*• Y> ' ..;, .. - L, \., \, vari. ates can be approxi-
Hence, the ,Ji~tri-
bution fu.nction of the optimal objective function value hus the form 
given in ( 3.15). 
If the chance-constrained relation 
1 (3.18) 
is attached Lo Lhc objective (J.2), the nev mod@! for 
... 
whe:re s:'* 
n 2 n 
= s * .. L C .x. I z= C . X • 
j=l J J j=l J J 
·1.; ...... 




C 3 .•. :1.9). 
. . . 
( ) •.. 
'v.· .. · ,2_.· F_ t ·= c:d.f o.f a cen·tral A var,iat:e· wi'th: t. ·de.gre.e=s of 
tr·eedom. 
·3.,4 Conclusion$ .. 
We have looked at the CCP mo:d~l o.f ·th¢ pt·oduction-distri:bu:tio_.n 
co·st component ir:L its general form. It has been shown that the opti-~ 
mal solution vector, x* and the optimal objective function z* d5f a 
CCP model is dependent upon the probabilistic structure of the dis-
tributions of the random parameters in the problem. In the case 
where the b. are normally distributed, the x* is also, as is the z*. 
l 
When the b. are chi-square distributed, the z* has a central chi-
l 
square distribution. The distribution of z* in this case can be 
described as either a '\-Tei ghteci central. X 2 dis tri bl1t :Lon or as a non-
e en tr al X 2 di st rib u ti on . 'rh es e t ,.,o di st rib u ti on:~ u.:c e approximately 
. ( 11) 
equivalent but the use of the non-central 
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In.v.ers·e Normal CDF 
FIGURE 1. 
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- '} 
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: t,> .,,~,· ;J ··1 ri: ~,· 
. ' '" . ~ . . .  ,. . . . 
11'ICiURI:; 2 
·2:6'-
:4·.l Eyal·uat,;ioh Using the De·ternri:h:is .. tic Equivalent Model 
The investigation was conduct.ed using normal and ch·t~squar-e .ran~ 
ddrn va:r.iat·es that. were geher,ated. usi.n,g: the r.andbm n.utnber· .gene'rator ,·ort 
the ·two: distribut·ioris. The: .distributions that were corts.ide;red for 
the demadd fimction (the resource variable) ~e four (4) normal dis--
·tributions .~nd .four· ('4.) Cl1i~Squ·a.re a.i·stributions, ·a.11 wit.n fi.n:ite 
means and v~:riarrce:s. 
As developed in the preceding chapter.; th.e original p·roblem in 
a stochastic LP format, is convertible into a deterministic equiva-
lent format through the application of the CCP method. A determinis-
tic equivalent model of (2.1) for the X 2 assumption was found to be 
n 2 n S*( :E L (4.1) Minimize Z - C jX j ) / C • X. - J J j=l j=l 
where S* -1 = F b. 
1 
( l - p.), a positive constant, and 
1 
...-
(q) = the cdf of a central 2 . . h X variate wit w 
degrees of freedozn. 
Tab 1 e I sh ow s the anal ·v t i c u.1 res ll~l t :.i ob t t1. in e d for the di s tr i but ions 
... 
0 f th C Opt i ?U ul SO l U t i On Ve C tor X j , Ul1 d the Opt i UH.11 0 b j e C ti V C fun Ct ion , 
A. 
After determining the forn1 of the statistical distribution of 
th i 1 ; t, i e •t tr, ··.·. ,,,,.;, ; •1\\U"Jtt ...... , ..... ,. • ., .•..• • .o.,.. • ~.1 ....• 1·, -,-•r1 ..... ~ ·· t· ·1·•t:t e rnn(,.t>!n vn? .. l~L~~Ltc~, ... ·., tf, c,ltt .f.,,i-1.:.: •. ~ .. t,).,L ·.·Lt L .~, 1,,, t. ... J;.l ,.J.,~e· .. c w 
,· .. : • f t i1· (·· t . .. 1 ., ?. {. 1~1, t l '· '· • .,. • 
'I'~-::: •_111,,w + ,._., '.::;'. .,__._·:. •t-_~ fJ' 4't -,, ... -t'·lt. '!i"" '._; ~ • /\.ftt:r liic vn.ri11.nct: tht; 
.. ?r 
21· 
sample -h·as bee·n estiplat~.d, a stc3.ti:s.tical-: tes:t ca.n: b-e per:foJtmed that 
perfopil'.l.~·d :and cala.ulat:io.ns, mad.e WP.:icb. vril'l. ind:L c·a~e. whether .. the :e_s.:tt-
mat(;=.d variarice, say· s.2 , wili vary signi:fi_c·ar;itl.Y fr.pm 911e sampl·e to 
'ap·other sample of the .univer$e·, when the ~andom variables have.- spe .. ci·-
fi·G. q.ts.tri:"butions. Her,.e, on·e a.im i.s to -fi:nd w.het.J1er or not the E=stl--
2 p-1a,ted ·v~tria-nce of the :·s$1IlI?J_·e:, s , _i .•. e .. , iJ4e· s_i1:11µ.lated'. sam:pJ..es: .of t:h·~. 
d_emand functions .with X 2· dipt_ribµtions, ,~re ·m9re· ·variab'l·e or less 
var:i.ab1e from sample to $.am.pie than the .estimat·ed varia.nee o.btain.ed 
when ass1Jmi ng the deman.d function :Ls .normally .dis.tributed. [Not.·.e: 
Here the x2 distribution is assumed to be the sample distriblitio·nrJ. 
These results are in Table II for each of the various sets of 
distribution assumptions about the demand vectors. Four comparisons 
were made for each of the cases where the cost coefficients, the cj 's, 
are unit constants and a random variable. The same tolerance meas-
ure was used in all cases, namely, P. = 0.80. The normal and the chi-
1 
square distributions that ·were compared were asstuned to have the 
same rnear1s and variances or as nearly as possible so as to asswne the 
the worst possible case in making distinctions in respect to any equ.iv-
alence between the Norn1al and Chi-Square distributions. 
4.2 A '> O . •• L j .I1- a-·. I• •. ,. e ·• __ , • r•, ~ r n_, ,_-, :..~;,; - .... .J ,.t ..... , .,, j ... """ ~ .. ·-· 
r. . . ~ ·11- r•• ~ i i •, i 'I' I ,c ..... ·~- -..... t. • ' . 
.... ,.~+1' ~t\, .... '~ ~· 
'I'"•! ,_.~ _ ... _ ~· .... 
will be 
• ' ' " J 'f .. ~ • 
I I ,a. ~ .. , 
Ii '( ... : ·, • • )I' > ' 
... .. ,I ... , 
------------~ --------
. .:"' ;11·,<~ ""."'":p:'""''..!;"!' .. , • 
.. .. .. " • ',t • ... ' --- .... 
>); 
;::_,4 
foz·ztiuJri for- th(;' Vt.Lriu.nce of n in a 
~-----------------------------------------------------,·-'-_____ _ 
4 
·vc_f:ji2·1 .. = 2 u ( Cn :- 1) •( (n - 1) • 1 + _2n 
.:2: 
·:wher-e. ·s 2.. = estimated sample vari-ance; 
In 
is:· 
.:n. ~- ::.sample· s-ize; 
,r ··-y,. ;·~ st·anda.rd deviation· of t·h:.e s,.aJI{pl.e:; 
:4th cumulant :.of· t'.he ·d:i.strib·ution su-.c·h tli-at. 
. . ~- 4 
.E(·y· .• -- Y) · .. 
l· . 
4 3 u· • 
·Tbe· fact··or x4 ·is also· known as- Fis-h-ers·' measure o .. f kurtosis. 
K1 4 
(4,2); the last term on the right hand side, 1 + n2~ 
1
•( . ,. 4), 
the .quantity by w:hi·c·h. th.e vari-.ance o,f s 2 is: inflated due to the 
·non-normality of the sample distribution. The important factor he:re 
is the 4th moment of the population wfuich measures the kurtos·is., ·a 
property of single-humped distributions, of the curve. From the 
table, the variance of the estimate, s 2 , of the x2 distribution 
is significantly higher in almost all the cases examined, including 
those cases using a relatively large sample size. This is a good 
indication that the use of the normal distribution in a situation 
involving a true X 2 distribution, gives a very misleading irnpression 
of the stability of the variance of the variable, al though the n1eans 
may be equal. 'I1his is especially appa.rent in a srnall sarnple environ-
ment. · t· · · i· · i · · · · · · · · ·· • · r .l..  .:: .1 u .. lL i ,, o· ,~. z 1 t; r· • , .·. 1 r ,1 1 L r q I t r H.J iu· .·, ·l· ' - ~ I - - .... " ·- ·~ ... - • ,.. .,_, .,_ .. -.JIii, -~1- II! L- _,. r . ....,..., • .,., .µ•It - ~-=J 
i") 
bution X '= di !,; tr i bu l i on 
when large rJrunple sizes are being used, these results indicate that 
even .in th(:ZJ{:, Cf1H<::n thf~ u:JBtunot.ion of normality and the t1ne of the 
... 
o. • , .; 'le .1' I ' ,· . ..t' ii: ... J... • 0 • 




.::,. ·•· . , ...... , .......•..... ·-~~····-'"''-
r:e s ul ::b s in re.f'_e·rence· to· t·he· t·r,ue situat·.i.on-. 
- . . . ,.. . 
·4-.• 3 _E}f.f.~ct: ___ :QJ-: .•. As sump ti ons of· ··.Normality 
T,he :aim o.f this thesis was to determine what .e:f-fec.t- if. any,_ -ap: 
erroneous ·as-sumpt-ion of normality :o:f t·he. ])robab-il"i.ty di-st·ri·butio:n 
. . '' ' ' ·2 ·. ' :· .· ' 
-of the .d.emah:d_ var'iables· when in fact,., they .ar·e, ·x:·· dist•ribute:d. :.Iii 
the ei gh·t ( ·a) .di.·treren-t- di s·tr-i:b:ut:.io_.ns inves ttga.t·e:·d·. A c·onip.ari.so-h i:s. 
·made ·betwe_en the results obtained with the assumption o·f ·a :Normal di·s-~-
tribution and t.he results as·suming a ·x: ~ distrib.ution. Both dis:tri-
butions had equal means and equal varianees. :Tt1e·. table shows that·: a 
considerable underestimation of the minimum costs results when nor·~ 
mality is assumed about the resource parameter when that parameter is 
actually non-normal, i.e. , X 2 . The entries in Table III were ob-
tained using (li.l) of the preceding section and by using the expected 
value, of tl1e various cli s tri but ions as generated ear lier. The under-
estimation of the rninirnu.1n cost!~ occlu·s ,,rhether or not the cost coef-
f i c i en ts of the 0 b j e c T, iv e f u11 ct ion o t· the problem are cons tan ts or a 
t') 
randozn variable of the srune family as the demand random variable. 
'!'he asswnption that the cost coefficients, c., when randorn had the 
J 
t .... .. ' ~· ' ' ... .!.. ' • • ·. _ •.• 5 n n11.:l f' 'f" r ' 'j. f l ' l t ~ !' ·J· ~ '·' -. 7• l o·, t I 11 } ,.,, 1-, < ' tt ' ' Cd,..j,11. ~ ,...1... ft.);, ,.) , .•. , ,,_.L,, ,.,, ~-"' ..., - ~...,, •. _..J t.... .•. -•-- ·.' -~ k~ - - ~.;,). "'.._,) ~ -.---! 
. ~ 
I tnc 
ii ·- .• : 11t") 1' ; il'~t tt .··.·. 1'.f, 1.''_ \_I~--· '.L ~- 1· .{·, lf"l •• 1
.,,. : ..) t, .l ,h_~· , •, ... , ! ·1 .• ) 4.;.' \,~ ... ,J 11-4 -v c 'l,,, _ V lo".,; 
- • 1 
b: , was made 
1 
; n. V' -. ·1·· ""f"P d' 
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of Optimal x* 
N( µ . =·· =_· c,·:2*} 
. x*·' X . 
. - . ~ ' 
I 
l'J( µ *' q2*) 
X X 




. ; ... ,• ... 
Distributi·on 
of Mi.n Z=z* . 
we·i·gh··ted. 
N( µ .*' <J _2.*) z .• z 
2 
N ( µ ... * .. ' ·<1 .... ) 
· z ·.· z'1\" 








EFFECT OF NON NQ·RMA.LITY IN THE DEMAND FUNG.TION, b. , ON THE 
2 l I 
ESTIMATED VARIANCE, s ., OF THE EXPECTED .MINIMUM. COST FUNCTION 
. .. • . 
Distrib.utions Variance of 2 Var(s 2) under Infla~ion of s 
'. to be c.ompared under assumption as s umpt-,i on of Var {s) du~ to 
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8) VS • x2( 4 ) 42 • 667 -37 • 333 +O·. e·75. 
N( 6 
' 
12) VS • X 2( 6 ) 96 • 00 -56 • 25 -0 • 53 
TABLE III 
EFF'ECT OF NON-N0Rfv1ALITY IN THE DEMAND VARIABLE, bi, ON. TliE _EXPECTED: ~NI-MUM .C.OS:T VARIJ0?>·LES 
~, . ..: r- •~ . .,. .;:.,. f .... " r ....t~·..:, - • - - v.~' 
--~ ii. ' f.~"' ..... -:·. "" \ 
~ 01. C., 
J 
-
·-- .. ,., ... _ ...... ,.. .. 'e ... 
. . . 
• :!. :: .. - "4 :_ - •:: ~ -- f-+ . .;·-. ~--1 0 ·i .-. 71 i-
·- ,,,_, - - - - - -- e ·- .._,, 
](O, 1) 
--~ ~' ';'. 
--.i;. - j Constant= 1 
Constant= 1 
., 
X .::( 2 df) 
,., ~ > 
.. l ..... 4-<··j :; ( 2, 4) 
Constant= 1 
- l 
Dist. of Z, 
''. C t !'•lln. o s 
Variable 




X ( I: n. df) 
. 1 l i= 
2 N( µ, u ) 
z 
2 n 
x ( L. n. df) 
. 1 l i= 












Dist. of b .. ·, 
l Demand 
Variable 
\ 2 ( 4 ~dr-"): 
N( 4: 8) 
' 
. -2 .. · X .(4 
N(6, 12) 
X 2 ( 6 df·) 
N( 6, 12) 
'. 
Di-st . o:f c· • , 
:Cost J 
Coeffi eient 
2(·4· · ..... :) 
·x · ·. df 
Constant - l 
Constant - .. 1 
X 2··(6 df) 
N(·. 6 -· ... 1.2 _): 
.. . .. ' 
Cdnstan.t :::: 1 
:Cons·tant = 1 
Dist. of Z, 
Min. Cost 
Variable 
2 · n 2 
X (.:En.df) 
. 1 l i= 
N(µ, 2 u ), 
z 
2 n 
X (:En. df) 
·-1 l 1-





. 1 l 1= 
2 N( µ, u ) 
z 
2 n 
X ( :E n. df) 
. 1 l 1;._ 
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:STJMMA.RY AND ·CON:·ctUSI.:ON:S 
• • - • ,· • •••• ' • •·. • • -· . • • • • • • • :· i ,• -· .; • • • ,• . ' • 
.. . . . 
5 .1 Ana.lys.is .... o.f .. Metbbd: 
st:rained Progr:a.mming method o.f S:to.cha.·s·t:i.e Linear .Pr·ograrnmi"n-g was 
.. 
ap.plie·d to the probabilis·t:ic ·mode-1. .First,. ·irt an equivaie.nt but 
tion of the optimal solution vector and the optimal objective .func~ 
tion were derived. Secondly, the CCP approach was used to convert 
the probabilistic model to a deterministic model. This determinis-
tic model was then used to obtain values using specific distribu-
tional s t:ructllres, nan1ely, chi-square and normal distributions with 
various rneans and variances, and deg1·ees of freedom when applicable. 
A co1nparison was then rnade between the minimwn values for costs when 
a norznal distribution was used and when a chi-square distribution 
was used. 
In the initial distributional problen1, it was foW1d that when 
the resource v e c tors , the bi , ',,/er e no 1 .. mal. ly di s tribute d and the 
cost coefficients, the c~'u, in the objective fw1ction were either 
~1 
ri y •. -.· -1 ,,~1.·,,,, .: ~· q :1.1 ~ ;• h 't_. .. ~ ,..... -'.- ' "f "" •. , .. ,_.,....." ,~ '"I J r r .. U· 1· fi n: ~/ r1 r i •, ;). ) f-• ··, t.·.· ~."\ •"'t .(_ . • ' i, ,w 't Ii' "' • ,.. * •· ·- ~ \._., • ··--'·' ... _ ' ,-l" ' ' ~ 
r't. Y--i • {. ·~'. q , . , 
V f: I..! ¥~ ;, .. •. ,. ~ .. ' n•'.,,~ ~L;''·' . ;.. ... -·-.. ~ ... _._ ._ J b .J ~.: c t i v c v u.r i (J. b 1 es , 
','ff If the ·b were x. 2· .d.i.stribute:d. and ·the: c .. _ ,::s· :were ei·ther fixe:d 
. . i J . . 
,c:o_ns-tant:s -or 
2 . . . .. · 
x distribute_d::,. t.he xif: .had .a :c'hi~square distrib.utio.n-. 
·Tn.~ yq..ri_able, z*, was found t·o ·have. ·a we.i:gn-te.:d. cent_rai ·chi~sg_uare. 
·q.i:stribut:i.on when th·e. c ·' s a;re ;e·qn,:9t·ants wh·ere_ 'the j . . .. ·.· ·vreighing: 
r·aetors :are determined from the: -specifi-c'.! values of the .c. 's. It 
J 
h·as: a sirtgl_e. ito·n~cen·tral chi~s.qua.re .di:st.ributi.on- .when the c '·s ar:e 
.j .. . . . 
2 . . .· 
x· distr.ibute.d. It ·should b:e note.a. t.hat ;a we.igrrted centr:a1 ch:i~ 
sqttare distribution i-s essent-ially equivalent to p,· ~ingle: no:n--"<}en~ 
. . . _ . .. _ . _ _ ( 11} tr.al chi-square di stri but ion. ·-- . 
5 .• ·2 Significance of the Results 
The effects of the assumption of normality i·n a situat-i·on where 
it is erroneous to make such an assumption were presented in Chap-
ter IV. We have seen that in cases where the demand variables were 
erroneously assumed to be normally distributed when in fact they 
were x2 distributed, resulted in ,-rhat could be a serious understi-
mation of the rninimum costs of the production-distribution activity 
of the organization. It also showed that this tendency for underes-
timation continues in spite of an increased sample size. This is 
significant here because a major reason for the application of the 
'J 
norznu.1 ' • -· . • . l: , -· _. • t_ ~ t, c_· ,_. 1. 'Hl.,_ 'i • ·1 ,·\ n ·1_ 1_•_· ·_· "'l q ·• l ·• r1 q •-· ~---h ., __ ) , __ ) u.. \ . .., l..,. -·· ·._j .. llt ,.._ •·_) l, ' .......... l.1 - ~ ........... ,,. . .J 
... 
., . ' } . ' ' { ' " •. -- ~,, '. I ... '· • ' l T"'" ... 1 • ' r I -· • .. c·1 ,,, J t -• r , · 1 i J- ' ~ I 1 , • t-=~ 
_) ........ ~----- * A,, ... / .... ) ... _) t ... ., .. ',._.,. ... . '(_,/ •• \_ ...... l./ l.1 .._, ~ '- distri-
bution ttnd (J ther non-norn1al und non-!1et:~uti 'le di!] tributions can be 
approxirnated rather accu.rutely by the no1·n1nl distribution when 
We see here tha~ this 
.,/ 
i ..... ? ,- r ,_ ~- • , , ...... , • • .• • ~ ~. : r·· • ~ • ! ._ - ) t:---4 . '\ i: . r !f i, . , • - I, :;; ,·s:.) ~-" t or- ··-.::- -.. ··..;., ~-_) " t -_-- !I! -'~- -' I· "' _t - ,.··· • 
.. 
'_!•_. tt l t_ • ,.,.,, t I ' i( 1 1'~ ,, • } t S ~ 1 l, , !' I • (';· ,·• i • tl z· .. I' i i ··-:-, "'~"' .. iii •. · __ < ~ .... ,.. ~ ""'·-i- ..,, ,r-' . -:-. 'a. ~ ~---<. -· ·-- "--· • ;.,'tic·n 
--,. 
of the minimum costs. :_'I.'}:i_at i.s, when the ·normal di stri:but:ion ·w:as 
us.e:d -hav.itrg ± t.s· .mean- an·d varianc-e. ~qµal tg tpe m~-an ( an.d hence,. the 
numbe·r of degrees -of free:-dom} and. va.rian:c-e.,. resJ?e:c.·tively:, ·of t.h:e 
X 2 di str·i:butio·n , the· expect ad value o.:f· the minimum. ·c·osts 'Were 
muGh .hi.gher tha.n th.ose·. obtained usi.ng the 2 d· .. t "b t· X .- i.:s- ri _u ion. 
• • C ' ' • ' 
an.d e~--
:a·c.tly the oppo.site .of whc1t- oc·curred when the number of· de:g:r·ees 01' 
.. 
:freedom, and the .. varia.nce· were- iower. These results are al,$0 i.·nd.i_--
cated in Taole I)[ -iin. terms of the variability of the estimated 
variance of the distributions. Therefore, as the number of degrees 
of freedom of the x 2 distribution being compared increases, the 
amount of variation of the estimated variance decreases and becomes 
less than the variation in the variance of the normal distribution 
whose mean was equal to the degrees of freedom in the X 2 distri-
bution. 
5.3 Suggested Areas for Additional Research 
{ • e·~ ~- r f'·• "• • '. ··1 'J• r··) -1, • 1· • ., 1 • • ; \'··, ··r 'i_. Y• .·.·, 'I C' (°' o~ ··- z·~ ~ •c•\ -•r --... I •  ,,. •.. I~,, .. ~- r ,-~-. .., 1,- • ~ 1r,.,J f ._. ... \...-• ~ .- .--.. • V -...,...,. _ ·c _ _,. •-~) ._,- ,•- 1111 • t: 1 \..- •- ~ \..,,.., •-:-J ,.....( ,M,, ._. • for possible further 
research. 'I'he d1' ·~ t ·1· i 1) 11·t· 1· u· Y) q i l) 1•,o,' 'c) I (-"'fn L-:' 'i n - ... _ . ~ l ~ -~ ~ • i, --..,,_4b ..-- ,Mr ...... ..._ • i !11.;1 ... ~ ti • the resource 
vectors and the cost coefficients vectors are varied sin1t1ltrLneously 
are only a portion of the whole prie)blc:n of s tochtistic vu..riu.tion 
.. '1 " .. 
amt) - -. .... • • • .-•_. 1· ""II!"' ... i·· 'ft :t'J :t-' ' •.. -... •,ft I' .. _~ -,1'11L1' ,.--\r1--.~~1'":_,~f•, ,·,-, (._ ,·.-i _ ~{-l~ 11.,,_,;_~},t-~+f _:-:1!..,,,)•,j, •. >.~., 1 ••r., ~-''-.».!d'·'M''>W •_-'·---•t.•·, -~ - -- tio ~,!· .. ' . f~ i · . i, ,. y p. v" ,, p t 1 (J n r1 ~ ._ -~ ·--• .. .... ...lio ... .- --- ii' • ~ -
, 4 • ~ I . • . .. t, i 
.• i· ·; .- • • • , . • • ~ • •·1 • • , • .. .. • • , • • • L ..... ' ll ,~ . • ~~- ... ·~ ,'1., i I •- z· ..... ( , · ~ I' I • ; ' ._ ,. ' , I 1 - 1: ff 11 111 '"' , I f . I . - , • I 9 · I ' : ,, • .,_ 






4. ·o··· . . 
~-v.ide:nt if th·,e vari-at:ion i.r1 the· -A matrix is. of :<1 no.ri-no):'maJ.. form . ., 
~xamp]~e, i.n this paper,· when ·t·he _paramete.rs varied., t::f1ey :e·a.ch-
va.r·i.¢.d-. ,in the. ::same.- way. That is, the resolir·c.e variables and the 
c:os:ts :c_:o:efficien.t~s' both ·varied normally o·r both were 2 x variates 
i.n ·the same e_JqYe.~im·e.nt .. But, this does not necessarily refle.ct the 
true situation involved. Therefore, it would seem appropriate that 
one look at the effect of varying the parameters differently in the 
same experiment. So, the elements of the A matrix could be normally 
distributed, whereas at the same time, the cost coefficient vectors 
could vary in a x2 or some other probabilistic manner and the 
resource vectors could in still another -r,.ray. The various cases that 
would result fron1 the permutations and combinations of the feasible 
distributional factors of the ptlrruneters would then be incorporated 
into a p(:rLinent rn:ob.Lcrn u.nd tc:.;LeJ for tu·1y significance they n1.ight 
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